Broad Heath Primary School
School Council Agenda

School Council Meeting:
Date: Thursday 20th January@12.30pm
Years 2, 3 and 4
Present:
Staff-Mrs Raja-Khan
Year 2- Hamza, Havin, Adrian, Raeesa, Emil and Toleen
Year 3-Bethany, Rehyan, Yoshita, Ahmed, Hamsia and Aaron
Year 4-Awais, Hanfaa, Kamil, Zahra, Kirtan and Sania
Agenda:
1. How have the children settled since we returned to school in January 2022?
Year 2- Most children have settled in well and children are following the rules. A
small number said that it had been a bit of a challenge.
Year 3-. Children have settled back in well. Children seem happy and settled. Some
were being silly and not letting others learn. Majority of children are cooperating,
settled and dealing with expectations. The traffic lights have been used.
Year 4- Settled nicely but a few continuously not following the rules. Children
fussing with chairs. A few children on the traffic lights and not concentrating.
2. Care and Respect (Inside and outside of class)
Year 2-Inside yes. Outside lots of pushing sometimes accidents. What can we do to
improve this?
Choose sensible friends, play safely on the equipment. Be more careful when
moving around the school. When someone is hurt, we could help them. Play games
in a suitable space. Play sensible games that don’t involve push/fighting/grabbing.
Outside lots of pushing sometimes accidents. Sometimes people use their outside
voice in the classroom, but we are working this. Sometimes they are a bit rough and
children need to look where they are going. Too many accidents.
Year 3-Inside yes. Pushing and bullying. Children shared they tell the teachers but it
is the same children. What can we do to improve this? Nobody in 3W feels they
have been bullied. We try to be good role models to encourage others. We often get
bricks for walking in the corridor nicely. Teamwork and table points not Dojo’s. We

think if it is the same children then sanctions should be more severe each time.
Corridor and stair monitors to stop pushing.
Year 4-Inside yes. Outside there are people pushing and shoving, bumping into
each other, not being sensible in the lines. It is usually the same people. What can
we do to improve this?
Dojo points and then bricks. Children from Year 2 could visit the older children and
share examples of their good behaviour.
3. Lateness-Has this improved in your class?
Year 2-We still have a few children that come in late. The class agree that these
people are missing out on learning.
Year 3-It is improving in 3 white.
Year 4- Same
4. Wellbeing days-What would you like to see happening?
Year 2-Golf, football, jigsaws, tennis, Throwing and catching, sports, learning team
games, tennis, monopoly, basketball, junk modelling, origami, What’s the time Mr
Wolf, clay modelling. Dodge ball. Some children would like to go on iPads (we did
talk about this) Others would like to paint and also take part in construction
activities, such as Lego. Yoga, dancing and other active things. Make models using
materials, play board games, play dance freeze/musical statues.
Year 3-We would like to use the swimming pool because we missed our water
aerobics session last half term. Football, basketball, celebration at the end of the
day. Swimming with lights, donkeys, More artwork and being creative. I-pad
activities. Role play. Ping pong type activities. More cooking.
Year 4-Dodgeball, Kingpin/bench-ball, bouncy thing, sack race, space hoppers.
AOB:
• Brick Wall Prizes-Children asked whether it was possible to have two prizes to choose
from and the class decide. Yes
• Will it be possible to invite more parents on trips? We did discuss restrictions due to
Covid. Parents have gone on trips- Mrs F, we have limited numbers of spaces on the
coach.
• Children asked where the ‘characters’ from inside the Studio had gone and if there
were new items being added. No, the characters were picked off and started to look
tatty- it will stay like it is.
• Are there more school trips planned?-Explained that they will be added to the Calendar.

